BEER

OUR LIGHTEST BEER
Pilsner 4% ABV, 25 IBU
The name says it all.

SECOND WIND
Kolsch 4.7% ABV, 23 IBU
A smooth, mild ale with the crispness of a lager. A very easy drinker.

HONEY BADGER
Amber Lager 5% ABV, 27 IBU
Full-bodied lager with a delicate malty sweetness.

HOME FIELD
Rye Pale 5.4% ABV, 32 IBU
This home-grown, all-Indiana ale is brewed with malts from Sugar Creek (Lobann, IN) & hops from Crazy Horse (Knightstown, IN). This is a pleasantly hopped, refreshing ale with the zing of a rye.

SHIFT CHANGE
IPA 6% ABV, 63 IBU
Our house IPA has a strong malt foundation. Dry hopped with alathanum.

NIGHT GAME
Dark Lager 4.7% ABV, 20 IBU
Who says dark beers have to be heavy? This Dunkel style lager is bursting with a blend of Munich malts. Notes of caramel, toffee, coffee, & chocolate. The rich flavor of a dark beer & the light feel of a lager.

BALK
Doppelbock 7.6% ABV, 28 IBU
This traditional German spring lager is very malty with notes of toasted bread, caramel & finishes with a slight lingering sweetness.

HEAVY HITTER
Strong Scotch Ale 8.9% ABV, 27 IBU
Aromas of toffee, malt, dark fruits & caramel are pleasantly followed by the slightest hint of smoked cherrywood. Big, malty, & warming.

RESOLUTION
Black IPA 5.8% ABV, 80 IBU
Bitterness, orange, & pine blend with layers of chocolate, hints of coffee, & even black licorice.

HOUSE FLIGHT OF FIVE 10
PINT 6
HALF PINT 4
4 OZ TASTER 2
19.2 OZ CARRYOUT CROWLER 6
4 PACK OF CARRYOUT CROWLERS 18
64 OZ GROWLER FILL 14
1/6TH BARREL CARRYOUT KEG 89

NEW GRIST GF BEER. LAKEFRONT BREWERY
GLUTEN FREE 5.1% ABV, 15 IBU